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GEoRGE Fox UNIVERSITY 
SPORTS RELEASE: MEN'S TENNIS- Tuesday, April19, 2005 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu (Web) www.georqefox.edu/athletics 
(0) 503-554-2926 (C) 503-537-8920 (H) 503-554-8067 
(Fax) 503-554-3864 (Hotline) 503-554-3868 
4/19- ALL-CONFERENCE: Bruins' Hunter Earns First Team AII-NWC After Going 10-4 at #1 Singles 
NEWBERG, Ore. - Making a dramatic impact on his team and the conference in his first year at George Fox 
University, Tyson Hunter has been named to the 2005 All-Northwest Conference Men's Tennis First Team in voting 
by the league's coaches at the recently-completed NWC Tennis Tournament in Yakima, Wash. 
Hunter, a sophomore from Jacksonville, Ore., transferred to George Fox in the fall after competing last year for the 
University of Redlands (Calif.), an NCAA Division Ill national power. Stepping into the Bruin lineup at #1 singles, he 
fashioned a 10-4 record against the best in the NWC. He also compiled a 5-8 record as part of the #1 doubles team, 
going 4-6 with Kyle Pearson and 1-2 with Ethan Headley. He is the first George Fox men's tennis player to earn First 
Team All-Conference honors since Joe Gonzales in 2003. 
The Bruins were a young team with no seniors and were only 4-12 overall in 2005, but Hunter provided a solid 
building block at the top of the order on which head coach Rick Cruz can develop the program. 
Other members of the AII-NWC First Team are Player of the Year Tim Layman and Jack Fleming of Linfield College, 
Ricky Butenko and Matt Larimore of conference champion Pacific Lutheran University, Rogers Hawley of the 
University of Puget Sound, Steven Ly of Whitman College, and Zach Mann of Lewis & Clark College. Brad 
Changstrom of Whitman was Sportsman of the Year, and Mike Shanks of Whitworth College was Coach of the Year. 
GEORGE Fox UNIVERSITY 
SPORTS RELEASE: MEN'S TENNIS- Saturday, April16, 2005 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu (Web) www.georgefox.edu/athletics 
(0) 503-554-2926 (C) 503-537-8920 (H) 503-554-8067 
(Fax) 503-554-3864 (Hotline) 503-554-3868 
4/16- NWC TOURNAMENT: Bruins Overcome by Bearcats to Finish 8th in NWC Men's Tournament 
YAKIMA, Wash.- Finishing the Northwest Conference Men's Tennis Tournament where they began it- as the #8 
seed -the George Fox University Bruins went 1-3 in this year's tournament (counting a play-in win over Pacific), 
including a 4-2 setback to the Willamette University Bearcats in the 7th-place match here Saturday afternoon. 
In the first round, the Bruins were blanked 7-0 by the #1-seeded Pacific Lutheran Lutes. Afternoon rains forced the 
second-round matches indoors at the Yakima Tennis Center, where the teams engaged in "play-to-win" matches, in 
which the match ends as soon as one team has enough points to secure the match, in order to save time. In the 
consolation semifinals, the Bruins fell to the #5-seeded Puget Sound Loggers 4-1. Tyson Hunter won for the Bruins 
at #1 singles, defeating UPS's Trent Neugebauer 6-1, 6-0, while Mac Ovenell and Shawn McKenzie teamed up for a 
GFU victory at #3 doubles, 8-3 over Sam Ziff and Ryan Hulscher. 
In their final match against Willamette, the two teams played only the singles, with the Bruins winning at the top and 
bottom of the order but not in between. Hunter won for the second time in three tournament singles matches at #1, 
defeating the Bearcats' Matt McManus 6-2, 6-3, while Chris Fogg overpowered Shaun Mihalik 6-3, 6-1 at #6. 
#1-seeded Pacific Lutheran edged #3-seeded Whitman College 4-3 to win the 2005 NWC men's championship. 
Complete results are available on the web site of this year's host, Lewis & Clark, at 
http://www.lclark.edu/dept/sports/conftennis.html, or on the Northwest Conference web site at 
http://www.nwcsports.com/sports/Tennis/NWCTournResults.htm. 
George Fox completed its season with an overall record of 4-12 after going 3-9 in the regular season and finishing 
8th in the league. 
Pacific Lutheran 7, George Fox 0- Apr. 15, 2005, at Yakima, Wash. (NWC Tournament 1st round) 
Singles 
#1 - Matt Larimore (PL) d. Tyson Hunter (GF) 6-4, 6-2 
#2 - Eric Husa (PL) d. Mac Ovenell (GF) 6-0, 6-0 
#3 - Justin Larimore (PL) d. Kyle Pearson (GF) 6-2, 6-2 
#4- Jeff Loranger (PL) d. Jordon Vargas (GF) 6-1, 6-2 
#5- Brad Massie (PL) d. Ethan Headley (GF) 6-1, 6-2 
#6- Tyler Oshner (PL) d. Chris Fogg (GF) 6-3, 6-1 
Doubles 
#1 - M. Larimore/Butenko (PL) d. Hunter/Pearson (GF) 8-6 
#2- Schaefer/J. Larimore (PL) d. HeadleyNargas (GF) 8-1 
#3 - Massie/Oshner (PL) d. Oveneii/McKenzie (GF) 8-0 
Puget Sound 4, George Fox 1-Apr. 15, 2005, at Yakima, Wash. (NWC Tournament consolation semifinals) 
Singles 
#1 -Tyson Hunter (GF) d. Trent Neugebauer (PS) 6-1, 6-0 
#2 -Andrew Neal (PS) d. Mac Ovenell (GF) 6-4, 6-2 
#3 - Drew Gemmer (PS) vs. Kyle Pearson (GF, dnf 
#4 - Sam Ziff (PS) vs. Jordon Vargas (GF), dnf 
#5 - Ryan Hulscher (PS) d. Ethan Headley (GF) 6-4, 6-2 
#6- Dan Dauydou (PS) d. Chris Fogg (GF) 7-5, 6-3 
Doubles 
#1 - Hawley/Neugebauer (PS) d. Hunter/Pearson (GF) 8-2 
#2 - Gemmer/Oates (PS) d. HeadleyNargas (GF) 8-5 
#3 - Oveneii/McKenzie (GF) d. Ziff/ Hulscher (PS) 8-3 
Willamette 4, George Fox 2- Apr. 16, 2005, at Yakima, Wash. (NWC Tournament 7th-place match) 
Singles 
#1 -Tyson Hunter (GF) d. Matt McManus (W) 6-2, 6-3 
#2 -Jeff Garrison (W) d. Mac Ovenell (GF) 6-2, 6-3 
#3- Jeff Hancock (W) d. Kyle Pearson (GF) 7-6, 4-6, 7-6 
#4- Eric MacMillan (W) d. Jordon Vargas (GF) 6-0, 6-1 
#5- Garrett Nakamatsu (W) d. Ethan Headley (GF) 6-1, 6-2 
#6- Chris Fogg (GF) d. Shaun Mihalik (W) 6-3, 6-1 
GEORGE Fox UNIVERSITY 
SPORTS RELEASE: MEN'S TENNIS- Wednesday, Apri113, 2005 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu (Web) www.georgefox.edu/athletics 
(0) 503-554-2926 (C) 503-537-8920 (H) 503-554-8067 
(Fax) 503-554-3864 (Hotline) 503-554-3868 
4/13- GEORGE FOX 6, PACIFIC 1: Bruins Win NWC Tourney Play-In as Boxers Default Five Matches 
BEAVERTON, Ore.- Winning three of the four matches that were actually played and gaining the other five by 
default, the George Fox University Bruins posted a 6-1 win over the Pacific University Boxers Wednesday afternoon 
here at the Tualatin Hills Tennis Center in a 'play-in' match for the 8th and final spot in the Northwest Conference 
Men's Tennis Tournament. 
In the lone doubles match, the Bruins' Ethan Headley and Jordon Vargas vanquished the Boxers' Mark Roche and 
Jake Croft 8-3 at #1. In singles, it was the Bruins' Headley over Bobby Niimi 6-3, 6-1 at #1 and Chris Fogg over Croft 
6-1, 6-1 at #2. Pacific's win came from Roche over Shawn McKenzie 7-5, 6-2. The 2-3 doubles and 4-6 singles were 
defaulted to the Bruins. 
George Fox will enter the NWC Tournament this Friday-Saturday, Apr. 15-16, in Yakima, Wash., with a 4-9 overall 
record. Pairings will be announced for both the men's and women's tournaments Thursday evening after the 
coaches' meeting. Pacific ends its season at 0-13. 
George Fox 6, Pacific 1- Apr. 13, 2005, at Beaverton, Ore. (Tualatin Hills TC, NWC Tournament Play-In) 
Singles: 
#1 -Ethan Headley (GF) d. Bobby Niimi (P) 6-3, 6-1 
#2- Chris Fogg (GF) d. Jake Croft (P) 6-1, 6-1 
#3- Mark Roche (P) d. Shawn McKenzie (GF) 7-5, 6-2 
#4- (GF by default) 
#5- (GF by default) 
#6 - (GF by default) 
Doubles: 
#1 - Headley/Jordon Vargas (GF) d. Roche/Croft (P) 8-3 
#2- (GF by default) 
#3 - (GF by default) 
Records: George Fox (4-9), Pacific (0-13) 
GEORGE Fox UNIVERSITY 
SPORTS RELEASE: MEN'S TENNIS- Tuesday, April12, 2005 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu (Web) www.georgefox.edu/athletics 
(0) 503-554-2926 (C) 503-537-8920 (H) 503-554-8067 
(Fax) 503-554-3864 (Hotline) 503-554-3868 
4/12- George Fox and Pacific Set 'Play-in' Match for NWC Tournament Wednesday 
NEWBERG, Ore.- A 'play-in' match for the 8th and final spot in Northwest Conference Men's Tennis Tournament 
has been scheduled between George Fox University and Pacific University for Wednesday, Apr. 13, at 2:00p.m. at 
the Tualatin Hills Tennis Center in Beaverton, Ore. 
George Fox's Bruins (3-9 overall and in the NWC) finished 8th in the regular-season conference standings, while 
Pacific's Boxers (0-12 overall and in the NWC) were 9th. The Bruins defeated the Boxers 6-1 in Newberg on Feb. 26 
and 7-0 in Forest Grove, Ore., on Mar. 12. 
The Northwest Conference Tennis Tournaments for both men and women are set for Friday-Saturday, Apr. 15-16, in 
Yakima, Wash. Most matches are scheduled for the Yakima Tennis Center, with some also played at West Valley 
and Selah High Schools. 
GEoRGE Fox UNIVERSITY 
SPORTS RELEASE: MEN'S TENNIS - Saturday, April 9, 2005 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu (Web) www.georgefox.edu/athletics 
(0) 503-554-2926 (C) 503-537-8920 (H) 503-554-8067 
(Fax) 503-554-3864 (Hotline) 503-554-3868 
4/9 - LINFIELD 7, GEORGE FOX 0: Bruins Close Out Regular Season with Loss to Wildcats 
NEWBERG, Ore. -Winning only at #1 doubles, the George Fox University Bruins saw their regular season come to 
a close with a 7-0 setback at the hands of their Yamhill County rivals, the Linfield College Wildcats, in a Northwest 
Conference men's tennis match Saturday afternoon here at the GFU campus courts. The match was originally 
scheduled for Sunday but was moved up a day by mutual agreement of the coaches. 
Tyson Hunter and Kyle Pearson downed Tim Layman and Jack Flemming 8-6 for the Bruins' only win of the 
afternoon, but the Wildcats captured the doubles point by winning the other two contests. Brian Mullin and John 
Yates won over Jordon Vargas and Ethan Headley 8-1 at #2, and Owen Suagee and fan McGrath were victorious 
over Mac Ovenell and Shawn McKenzie 8-1 at #3. 
Hunter lost for only the third time in 11 matches at #1 singles when Layman prevailed 6-2, 6-3. In the other singles 
matches, Flemming downed Ovenell6-1, 6-0 at #2, Mullin dropped Pearson 6-1, 6-1 at #3, Suagee conquered 
Vargas 6-2, 6-1 at #4, Yates blanked Headley 6-0, 6-0 at #5, and Ramsey Selbak defeated Chris Fogg 6-0, 6-1 at #6. 
George Fox will enter the Northwest Conference Tournament Apr. 15-16 in Yakima, Wash., with a record of 3-9 
overall and in the conference. Linfield is now 8-9 overall and 8-2 in the conference, with only a home match against 
Pacific University remaining. 
Linfield 7, at George Fox 0- Apr. 9, 2005, at Newberg, Ore. 
Singles: 
#1 -Tim Layman (L) d. Tyson Hunter (GF) 6-2, 6-3 
#2- Jack Flemming (L) d. Mac Ovenell (GF) 6-1, 6-0 
#2- Brian Mullin (L) d. Kyle Pearson (GF) 6-1, 6-1 
#4- Owen Suagee (L) d. Jordon Vargas (GF) 6-2, 6-1 
#5- John Yates (L) d. Ethan Headley (GF) 6-0, 6-0 
#6 - Ramsey Selbak (L) d. Chris Fogg (GF) 6-0, 6-1 
Doubles: 
#1 - Hunter/Pearson (GF) d. Layman/Fiemming (L) 8-6 
#2- Mullin/Yates (L) d. Vargas/Headley (GF) 8-1 
#3- Suagee/lan McGrath (L) d. Oveneii/Shawn McKenzie (GF) 8-1 
Records: George Fox (3-9, NWC 3-9), Linfield (8-9, NWC 8-2) 
GEORGE Fox UNIVERSITY 
SPORTS RELEASE: MEN'S TENNIS - Friday, April 8, 2005 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu 
(0) 503-554-2926 (C) 503-537-8920 
(Fax) 503-554-3864 (Hotline) 503-554-3868 
(Web) www.georgefox.edu/athletics 
(H) 503-554-8067 
4/8 - GEORGE FOX 4, WILLAMETTE 3: Bruins Avenge Season-Opening Loss by Edging Bearcats 
BEAVERTON, Ore.- Gaining a measure of revenge for a season-opening 5-2 setback, the George Fox University 
Bruins turned the tables on the Willamette University Bearcats for a 4-3 win in a Northwest Conference men's tennis 
match Friday afternoon here at the Tualatin Hills Tennis Center. The match was rescheduled for Tualatin Hills' indoor 
courts after rain was anticipated for the weekend. 
The Bruins captured the doubles points by winning two of the three matches, with Tyson Hunter and Kyle Pearson 
knocking off Matt McManus and Jeff Garrison 8-5 at #1, and Mac Ovenell and Shawn McKenzie edging Andy Frey 
and Reid Snowden 8-6 at #3. The Bearcats won at #2, Shaun Mihalik and Garrett Nakamatsu prevailing over Ethan 
Headley and Jordon Vargas 8-3. 
The teams split the six singles matches, with George Fox taking the top three and Willamette the bottom three. Bruin 
winners were Hunter over McManus 6-1, 6-1 at #1, Ovenell over Frey 6-1, 6-1 at #2, and Pearson over Garrison 6-3, 
6-3 at #3. Bearcat victors were Eric MacMillan over Vargas 6-4, 6-2 at #4, Nakamatsu over Headley 6-3, 6-3 at #5, 
and Mihalik over Chris Fogg 6-1, 6-3 at #6. 
George Fox improved to 3-8 overall and in the conference, while the Bearcats fell to 3-6 overall and in the league. 
The Bruins play their final regular-season match Saturday at 1:00 p.m. on the GFU campus courts, a match that was 
moved up from Sunday by agreement of both coaches. The Bearcats visit Pacific University Friday for a 10:00 a.m. 
match. 
George Fox 4, Willamette 3- Apr. 8, 2005, at Beaverton, Ore. (Tualatin Hills TC) 
Singles: 
#1 -Tyson Hunter (GF) d. Matt McManus (W) 6-1, 6-1 
#2- Mac Ovenell (GF) d. Andy Frey (W) 6-1, 6-1 
#2- Kyle Pearson (GF) d. Jeff Garrison (W) 6-3, 6-3 
#4- Eric MacMillan (W) d. Jordon Vargas (GF') 6-4, 6-2 
#5- Garrett Nakamatsu (W) d. Ethan Headley (GF) 6-2, 6-3 
#6- Shaun Mahalik (W) d. Chris Fogg (GF) 6-1, 6-3 
Doubles: 
#1 - Hunter/Pearson (GF) d. McManus/Garrison (W) 8-5 
#2 - Mahalik!Nakamatsu (W) d. Vargas/Headley (GF) 8-3 
#3 - Oveneii/Shawn McKenzie (GF) d. Frey/Reid Snowden (W) d. 8-6 
Records: George Fox (3-8, NWC 3-8), Willamette (3-6, NWC 3-6) 
GEORGE Fox UNIVERSITY 
SPORTS RELEASE: MEN'S TENNIS - Saturday, April 2, 2005 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu (Web) www.georgefox.edu/athletics 
(0) 503-554-2926 (C) 503-537-8920 (H) 503-554-8067 
(Fax) 503-554-3864 (Hotline) 503-554-3868 
4/2- PACIFIC LUTHERAN 7, GEORGE FOX 0: Lutes Remain Unbeaten in NWC by Sweeping Bruins 
TACOMA, Wash. - Remaining undefeated atop the Northwest Conference standings, the Pacific Lutheran University 
Lutes improved to 10-0 in the league and 16-2 overall by defeating the George Fox University Bruins 7-0 in men's 
tennis Saturday afternoon in a match moved from PLUto the Fircrest Tennis Center because of rain. 
In match-opening doubles play, the Lutes got victories from David Miller and Ricky Butenko over Tyson Hunter and 
Kyle Pearson 8-2 at #1, Boyd Massie and Tyler Ochsner over Ethan Headley and Jordon Vargas 8-3 at #2, and Jared 
Vidano and Yoder over Mac Ovenell and Shawn McKenzie 8-3 at #3. 
In singles, Miller handed the Bruins' Hunter only his second singles loss of the season in a 7-5, 6-7, (10-6) squeaker 
at #1. In other matches, Erik Husa defeated Ovenell 6-1, 6-4 at #2, Massie downed Pearson 6-0, 6-3 at #3, Jeff 
Loranger blanked Vargas 6-0, 6-0 at #4, Vidano knocked off Headley 6-0, 6-1 at #5, and Tory Silvestrin dropped 
Chris Fogg 6-3, 6-0. 
It was the second match of the day for the Bruins, who fell6-1 at Puget Sound in the morning. George Fox, now 2-8 
overall and in the conference, returns home to host Willamette University Thursday at 3:30 p.m. The Lutes conclude 
their conference dual match season next Saturday with a 10:00 a.m. match against Whitman and a 3:00 p.m. match 
against Whitworth on the PLU courts. 
At Pacific Lutheran 7, George Fox 0- Apr. 2, 2005, at Tacoma, Wash. (Fircrest TC) 
Singles 
#1 -David Miller (PL) def. Tyson Hunter (GF) 7-5, 6-7, (10-6) 
#2- Erik Husa (PL) def. Mac Ovenall (GF) 6-1, 6-4 
#3 - Boyd Massie (PL) def. Kyle Pearson (GF) 6-0, 6-3 
#4 - Jeff Loranger (PL) def. Jordan Vargas (GF) 6-0, 6-0 
#5- Jared Vidano (PL) def. Ethan Headley (GF) 6-0, 6-1 
#6- Tory Silvestrin (PL) def. Chris Fogg (GF) 6-3, 6-0 
Doubles 
#1 - Miller/Ricky Butenko (PL) def. Hunter/Pearson (GF) 8-2 
#2 - Massierfyler Ochsner (PL) def. HeadleyNargas (GF) 8-3 
#3- Vidano/Yoder (PL) def. Ovenaii/Shawn McKenzie (GF) 8-3 
Records- George Fox (2-8, NWC 2-8), Pacific Lutheran (16-2, NWC 10-0) 
GEoRGE Fox UNIVERSITY 
SPORTS RELEASE: MEN'S TENNIS -Saturday, April 2, 2005 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu (Web) www.georgefox.edu/athletics 
(0) 503-554-2926 (C) 503-537-8920 (H) 503-554-8067 
(Fax) 503-554-3864 (Hotline) 503-554-3868 
412- PUGET SOUND 6, GEORGE FOX 1: Bruins Fall to Loggers in Morning Match of Saturday Pair 
TACOMA, Ore.- Tyson Hunter raised his record to 7-1 with a win at #1 singles, but it was the only singles win for the 
George Fox University Bruins as they dropped a Northwest Conference men's tennis match 6-1 to the University of 
Puget Sound Loggers Saturday morning here at the UPS courts. 
The Loggers won the doubles points by taking two of the three doubles matches to open the contest. UPS got wins 
from Roger Hawley and Trent Neugebauer over Hunter and Kyle Pearson 8-5 at #1, and from Andrew Neal and Nick 
Amland over Jordon Vargas and Ethan Headley 8-2 at #2. The Bruins' Mac Ovenell and Shawn McKenzie prevailed 
over the Loggers' Andrew Oats and Sam Ziff 8-6 at #3 doubles. 
Hunter picked up the Bruins' singles win when he defeated Hawley 6-4, 7-6 (1 0-8). The Loggers took the rest of the 
matches as Neugebauer downed Ovenell 6-1, 6-1 at #2, Neal beat Pearson 6-1, 6-0 at #3, Ziff tripped Vargas 6-2, 6-
1 at #4, Am land dropped Headley 6-2, 6-0 at #5, and Dan Dauydov downed Chris Fogg 6-2, 6-3 at #6. 
George Fox fell to 2-7 overall and in the conference with the setback, the first of two matches on the day in Tacoma 
for the Jruir,.;, v.:1ile Puget Sound improved to 4-7 overall and 3-5 in the NWC. The Bruins were to visit Pacific 
Lutheran University Saturday afternoon at 2:00 p.m. The Loggers were to host Pacific University Saturday at 2:30 
p.m. 
At Puget Snt~nd 6, George Fox 1 -Apr. 2, 2005, at Tacoma, Wash. (UPS) 
Singles 
#1 -Tyson Hunter (GF) d. Roger Hawley (PS) 6-4, 7-6 
#2- Tr0nt fLu~J' bauer (PS) d. Mac Ovenell (GF) 6-1, 6-1 
#3- Andrew Neal (PS) d. Kyle Pearson (GF) 6-1, 6-0 
#4- Sam Ziff (PS) d. Jordon Vargas (GF) 6-3, 6-1 
#5- Ni ' (PS) d. Ethan Headley (GF) 6-2, 6-0 
#6- D''' 1 , , _ 1 (PS) d. Chris Fogg (GF) 6-2, 6-3 
Doubles 
#1 - Ha'Nio:.,':'J"ugebauer (PS) d. Hunter/Pearson (GF) 8-5 
#2- Ne'l'ft · (PS) d. Vargas/Headley (GF) 8-2 
#3- Ov , " .wn McKenzie (GF) d. Andrew Oats/Ziff (PS) 8-6 
Records- George Fox (2-7, NWC 2-7), Puget Sound (4-7, NWC 3-5) 
GEORGE Fox UNIVERSITY 
SPORTS RELEASE: MEN'S TENNIS· Saturday, March 12,2005 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu (Web) www.georgefox.edu/athletics 
(0) 503-554-2926 (C) 503-537-8920 (H) 503-554-8067 
(Fax} 503-554-3864 (Hotline} 503-554-3868 
3/12- LEWIS & CLARK 4, GEORGE FOX 3: Pioneers Rally in Singles Matches to Overcome Bruins 
NEWBERG, Ore. - Sweeping the four middle singles matches, the Lewis & Clark College Pioneers rallied after 
dropping the doubles point to take a 4-3 win over the George Fox University Bruins in men's tennis Saturday 
afternoon here at the GFU campus courts. 
Geoge Fox started by taking two of the the three doubles to win the one point given in men's tennis for doubles. The 
Bruins' Tyson Hunter and Kyle Pearson overpowered the Pios' David Lindsay and Zach Mann 8-5 at #1, and Mac 
Ovenell and Shawn McKenzie prevailed for GFU over Louis Nicholls and Peter Mayfield 8-1 at #3. L&C took the #2 
doubles, Satoshi Boda and Ed Roessler teaming up to defeat Ethan Headley and Jordon Vargas 8-1. 
The Bruins took the #1 and #6 singles as GFU's Hunter improved to 6-1 with a 6-2, 6-2 win over Lindsay at the top 
spot, and Chris Fogg won over Andrew Moller 7-6 (7-5}, 6-4 at the bottom of the order. In between, Lewis & Clark got 
wins by Mann over Pearson 6-0, 6-1 at #2, Boda over Ovenell 6-2, 6-2 at #3, Roessler over Headley 6-3, 6-2 at #4, 
and Nicholls besting Vargas 7-5, 6-4 at #5 to clinch the match. 
George Fox is now 2-6 overall and in the conference, while Lewis & Clark is 4-4 overall and in the league. The 
Bruins are now off until Saturday, Apr. 2, when they will visit the University of Puget Sound at 10:00 a.m. and Pacific 
Lutheran University at 2:00 p.m. The Pioneers play Friday, Apr. 1, visiting Puget Sound for a 1 :00 p.m. match. 
Lewis & Clark 4, at George Fox 3 - Mar. 12, 2005, at Newberg, Ore. 
Singles: 
#1 -Tyson Hunter (GF} d. David Lindsay (L&C} 6-2, 6-2 
#2- Zach Mann (L&C) d. Kyle Pearson (GF} 6-0, 6-1 
#3 - Satoshi Boda (L&C} d. Mac Ovenell (GF} 6-2, 6-2 
#4 - Ed Roessler (L&C} d. Ethan Headley (GF} 6-3, 6-2 
#5- Louis Nicholls (L&C} d. Jordon Vargas (GF} 7-5, 6-4 
#6- Chris Fogg (GF) d. Andrew Moller (L&C} d. 7-6 (7-5), 6-4 
Doubles: 
#1 - Hunter/Pearson (GF} d. Lindsay/Mann (L&C} 8-5 
#2- Boda/Roessler (L&C) d. HeadleyNargas (GF) 8-1 
#3- Oveneii/Shawn MacKenzie (GF} d. Nicholls/Peter Mayfield (L&C} 8-1 
Records: George Fox (2-6, NWC 2-6}, Lewis & Clark (4-4, NWC 4-4) 
GEORGE Fox UNIVERSITY 
SPORTS RELEASE: MEN'S TENNIS- Saturday, March 12,2005 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu (Web) www.georgefox.edu/athletics 
(0) 503-554-2926 (C) 503-537-8920 (H) 503-554-8067 
(Fax) 503-554-3864 (Hotline) 503-554-3868 
3/12- GEORGE FOX 7, PACIFIC 0: Bruins Make Clean Sweep of Boxers to Beat Last Year's Wins Total 
FOREST GROVE, Ore. -Winning all nine matches without losing a set, the George Fox University Bruins swept the 
Pacific University Boxers 7-0 in a Northwest Conference men's tennis match Saturday morning here at the Pacific 
campus courts, enabling the Bruins to surpass last year's total for wins only halfway through the season. 
George Fox took the doubles point to open the match as Tyson Hunter and Kyle Pearson defeated Ben Judson and 
Ashton Kawabe 8-1 at #1, Ethan Headley and Jordon Vargas downed Justin Silva and Bobby Niimi 8-2 at #2, and 
Mac Ovenell and Shawn MacKenzie overcame Mark Roche and Jake Croft 8-5 at #3. 
The Bruins rolled through the singles matches, losing only nine games in all. Hunter downed Judson 6-1, 6-2 at #1, 
Pearson defeated Kawabe 6-0, 6-1 at #2, Ovenell dropped Silva 6-0, 6-1 at #3, Headley hammered Niimi 6-0, 6-1 at 
#4, Vargas vanquished Roche 6-1, 6-1 at #5, and Chris Fogg conquered Croft 6-1, 6-0 at #6. 
George Fox is now 2-5 overall and in the conference, topping last year's number of wins when the Bruins struggled to 
a 1-13 record. Pacific fell to 0-7 overall and in the conference. The Bruins were to play later Saturday at home 
against Lewis & Clark College at 2:30p.m. The Boxers play again Saturday, Mar. 19, at Willamette University. 
George Fox 7, at Pacific 0- Mar. 12,2005, at Forest Grove, Ore. 
Singles: 
#1 -Tyson Hunter (GF) d. Ben Judson (P) 6-1, 6-2 
#2- Kyle Pearson (GF) d. Ashton Kawabe (P) 6-0, 6-1 
#3- Mac Ovenell (GF) d. Juston Silva (P) 6-0, 6-1 
#4- Ethan Headley (GF) d. Bobby Niimi (P) 6-0, 6-1 
#5- Jordon Vargas (GF) d. Mark Roche (P) 6-1, 6-1 
#6- Chris Fogg (GF) d. Jake Croft (P) 6-1, 6-0 
Doubles: 
#1 -Hunter/Pearson (GF) d. Judson/Kawabe (P) 8-1 
#2 - HeadleyNargas (GF) d. Silva/Niimi (P) 8-2 
#3- Oveneii/Shawn MacKenzie (GF) d. Roche/Croft (P) 8-5 
Records: George Fox (2-5, NWC 2-5), Pacific (0-7, NWC 0-7) 
GEORGE Fox UNIVERSITY 
SPORTS RELEASE: MEN'S TENNIS • Saturday, March 5, 2005 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu (Web) www.georgefox.edu/athletics 
(0) 503-554-2926 (C) 503-537-8920 (H) 503-554-8067 
(Fax) 503-554-3864 (Hotline) 503-554-3868 
3/5- WHITWORTH 6, GEORGE FOX 1: Pirates Hand Bruins Second Loss in Day's Doubleheader 
NEWBERG, Ore. - Playing their second match of the day against a Northwest Conference team from eastern 
Washington, the George Fox University Bruins fell t the Whitworth College Pirates by the identical 5-1 score of their 
first match to the Whitworth College Pirates in men's tennis Saturday afternoon here at the GFU campus courts. 
Whitworth took the doubles point by winning the #1 and #2 matches, while the third one was not played. Whitworth 
winners were Chad Dierickx and Ed Anegon over Tyson Hunter and Kyle Pearson 8-5 at #1, and Justin Glaser and 
Ben Works over Ethan Headley and Jordon Vargas 8-5 at #2. 
George Fox's Hunter improved his record to 4-1 with a 6-1, 6-3 win at #1 singles over Dierickx, but Whitworth took 
the remaining singles. Pirate winners were Glaser over Pearson 6-3, 6-0 at #2, Anegon over Mac Ovenell 6-0, 6-2 at 
#3, Works over Headley 6-2, 6-4 at #4, Michael Carlson over Vargas 6-1, 7-5 at #5, and Scott Donnell over Chris 
Fogg 6-2, 7-5 at #6. 
George Fox is now 1-5 overall and in the conference, while Whitworth is 4-2 overall and 4-1 in league play. The 
Bruins play another pair next Saturday, visiting Pacific University at 10:00 a.m. before hosting Lewis & Clark College 
at 2:30 p.m. The Pirates host Whitman College Friday at 3:00 p.m. 
Whitworth 6, at George Fox 1 -Mar. 5, 2005, at Newberg, Ore. 
Singles: 
#1 -Tyson Hunter (GF) d. Chad Dierickx (W) 6-1, 6-3 
#2- Justin Glaser (W) d. Kyle Pearson (GF) 6-3, 6-0 
#3- Ed Anegon (W) d. Mac Ovenell (GF) 6-0, 6-2 
#4- Ben Works (W) d. Ethan Headley (GF) 6-2, 6-4 
#5- Michael Carlson (W) d. Jordon Vargas (GF) 6-1, 7-5 
#6- Scott Donnell (W) d. Sean McKenzie (GF) 6-2, 7-5 
Doubles: 
#1 - Dierickx/Anegon (W) d. Hunter/Pearson (GF) 8-5 
#2- Glaser!Works (W) d. HeadleyNargas (GF) 8-
#3- Carlson/Donnell (W) vs. Oveneii/Shawn McKenzie (GF), did not play 
Records: George Fox (1-5, NWC 1-5), Whitman (2-4, NWC 2-1) 
GEORGE Fox UNIVERSITY 
SPORTS RELEASE: MEN'S TENNIS - Saturday, March 5, 2005 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID {E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu (Web) www.georgefox.edu/athletics 
(0) 503-554-2926 {C) 503-537-8920 {H) 503-554-8067 
(Fax) 503-554-3864 (Hotline) 503-554-3868 
3/5- WHITMAN 6, GEORGE FOX 1: Missionaries Down Bruins in First of Two Saturday Matches 
NEWBERG, Ore. - In the first of two matches on the day for both teams, the Whitman College Missionaries downed 
the George Fox University Bruins 6-1 in a Northwest Conference men's tennis match Saturday morning here at the 
GFU campus courts. 
Whitman opened the match by taking the doubles point with a sweep, getting wins from Steven Ly and Phalkun Mam 
over Tyson Hunter and Kyle Pearson 8-3 at #1, Adam Chemerinsky amd Robbie Munday over Ethan Headley and 
Jordon Vargas 8-0 at #2, and Aaron Cho and Kenji Strait over Mac Ovenell and Shawn McKenzie 8-6 at #3. 
George Fox's only singles win came at #5 as Vargas defeated James Truitt 6-3, 6-3. The Missionaries posted 
singles victories at #1, Ly over Hunter 5-7, 6-3, 6-1; at #2, Mam over Pearson 6-0, 6-0; at #3, Munday over Oveneii6-
0, 6-0; at #4, Chemerinsky over Headley 6-0, 6-0; and at #6, Cho over McKenzie 6-1, 6-1. The loss at #1 singles by 
Hunter was his first setback of the season after a 3-0 start. 
George Fox is now 1-4 overall and in the conference, while Whitman is 2-4 overall and 2-1 in league play. The 
Bruins host Whitworth College at 3:00 p.m. and the Missionaries go to Pacific University at 2:30 p.m. in Saturday 
afternoon matches. 
Whitman 6, at George Fox 1 - Mar. 5, 2005, at Newberg, Ore. 
Singles: 
#1 -Steven Ly (W) d. Tyson Hunter {GF) 5-7, 6-3, 6-1 
#2 - Phalkun Mam (W) d. Kyle Pearson {GF) 6-0, 6-0 
#3 - Robbie Munday (W) d. Mac Ovenell {GF) 6-0, 6-0 
#4- Adam Chemerinsky (W) d. Ethan Headley (GF) 6-0, 6-0 
#5 - Jordon Vargas {GF) d. James Truitt (W) 6-3, 6-3 
#6- Aaron Cho {S) d. Sean McKenzie {GF) 6-1, 6-1 
Doubles: 
#1 - Ly/Mam {W) d. Hunter/Pearson {GF) 8-3 
#2 - Chemerinsky/Munday {W) d. HeadleyNargas (GF) 8-0 
#3 - Cho/Kenji Strait {W) d. Oveneii/McKenzie (GF) 8-6 
Records: George Fox {1-4, NWC 1-4), Whitman {2-4, NWC 2-1) 
GEORGE Fox UNIVERSITY 
SPORTS RELEASE: MEN'S TENNIS -Saturday, February 26, 2005 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu (Web) www.georgefox.edu/athletics 
(0) 503-554-2926 (C) 503-537-8920 (H) 503-554-8067 
(Fax) 503-554-3864 (Hotline) 503-554-3868 
2/26- GEORGE FOX 6, PACIFIC 1: Bruins Pick Up First Tennis Win with Home Victory over Boxers 
NEWBERG, Ore. - Playing a match at home proved to be just the tonic the George Fox University men's tennis team 
needed to get well as the Bruins picked up their first win of the season, a 6-1 Northwest Conference victory over the 
Pacific University Boxers Saturday morning here at the GFU campus courts. 
It was the first home match for the Bruins, who were 0-3 on the road before the Pacific contest. The Bruins also won 
without their #1 player, Tyson Hunter, who is in the Navy reserves and is gone for the weekend on active duty. 
The Bruins opened the matches with a sweep to capture the doubles point. Kyle Pearson and Mac Ovenell defeated 
Ben Judson and Ashton Kawebe 8-5 at #1, Ethan Headley and Jordon Vargas blanked Justin Silva and Kyle Tomita 
8-0 at #2, and Chris Fogg and Shawn McKenzie knocked off Robert Nimi and Jake Croft 8-2 at #3. 
Pacific's win came at #1 singles as Judson downed Pearson 6-3, 6-3. Bruin victories came from Ovenell over 
Kawebe at #2, 6-1, 7-6 (7-3), Headley over Silva at #3, 6-0, 6-0, Vargas over Nimi at #4, 6-1, 6-1, Fogg over Tomita 
at #5, 6-4, 6-0, and McKenzie over Croft at #6, 6-4, 6-1. 
George Fox is now 1-3 overall and in the conference, while Pacific is 0-2 overall and in league play. The Bruins host 
Whitman College at 9:00 a.m. and Whitworth College at 3:00 p.m. next Saturday. The Boxers host Lewis & Clark 
College this Sunday at 10:00 a.m. 
At George Fox 6, Pacific 1 - Feb. 26, 2005, at Newberg, Ore. 
Singles: 
#1 - Ben Judson (P) d. Kyle Pearson (GF) 6-3, 6-3 
#2- Mac Ovenell (GF) d. Ashton Kawebe (P) 6-1,7-6 (7-3) 
#3 - Ethan Headley (GF) d. Justin Silva (P) 6-0, 6-0 
#4- Jordon Vargas (GF) d. Robert Nimi (P) 6-1, 6-1 
#5 - Chris Fogg (GF) d. Kyle Tomita (P) 6-4, 6-0 
#6- Sean KcKenzie (GF) d. Jake Croft (P) 6-4, 6-1 
Doubles: 
#1 - Pearson/Ovenell (GF) d. Judson/Kawebe (P) 8-5 
#2- HeadleyNargas (GF) d. Silva/Tomita (P) 8-0 
#3 - Fogg/McKenzie (GF) d. Nimi/Croft (P) 8-2 
Records: George Fox (1-3, NWC 1-3), Pacific (0-2, NWC 0-2) 
GEORGE Fox UNIVERSITY 
SPORTS RELEASE: MEN'S TENNIS - Friday, February 25, 2005 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu (Web) www.georgefox.edu/athletics 
(0) 503-554-2926 (C) 503-537-8920 (H) 503-554-8067 
(Fax) 503-554-3864 (Hotline) 503-554-3868 
2/25- LEWIS & CLARK 6, GEORGE FOX 1: Hunter Wins Again at #1 but Bruins Still Fall to Pioneers 
NEWBERG, Ore. - Continuing to show signs that he will be one of the top players in the Northwest Conference this 
year, George Fox University's Tyson Hunter won the #1 singles, but his teammates could not match his success as 
the Bruins dropped a 6-1 decision to the Lewis & Clark College Pioneers in men's tennis Friday afternoon here at 
L&C's indoor courts. 
The Bruins gave the Pios all they could handle in two of three doubles sets to open the match but could not pull out 
the doubles points. Pioneer victories went to Zach Mann and David Lingsay over Hunter and Ethan Headley 8-4 at 
#1, to Satoshi Goda and Ed Roessler over Kyle Pearson and Mac Ovenell 9-7 at #2, and to Louis Nicholls and Stefan 
Schearer over Jordon Vargas and Shawn McKenzie 9-7 at #3. 
Hunter, going to 3-0 in singles, posted a 6-1, 6-2 win at #1 singles over the Pios' Mann, but the home team took the 
rest of the matches. Lindsay downed Pearson 6-1, 6-3 at #2, Goda won over Ovenell 6-1, 6-3 at #3, Roessler edged 
Headley 6-3, 7-6 (7-5) at #4, Nicholls topped Vargas 6-1, 6-3 at #5, and Andrew Moller overcame Chris Fogg in a 
tiebreaker 6-3, 4-6, (1 0-6) at #6. 
George Fox fell to 0-3 overall and in the conference, while Lewis & Clark is 1-3 overall and 1-2 in the league. The 
Bruins host Pacific University Saturday at 10:00 a.m. The Pioneers visit Pacific Sunday at 10:00 a.m. 
At Lewis & Clark 6, George Fox 1 - Feb. 25, 2005, at Portland, Ore. 
Singles: 
#1 -Tyson Hunter (GF) d. Zach Mann (L&C) 6-1, 6-2 
#2- David Lindsay (L&C) d. Kyle Pearson (GF) 6-1, 6-3 
#3 - Satoshi Goda (L&C) d. Mac Ovenell (GF) 6-1, 6-3 
#4- Ed Roessler (L&C) d. Ethan Headley (GF) 6-3, 7-6 (7-5) 
#5- Louis Nicholls (l&C) d. Jordon Vargas (GF) 6-1, 6-3 
#6 -Andrew Moller (l&C) d. Chris Fogg (GF) 6-3, 4-6, (1 0-6) 
Doubles: 
#1 - Mann/Lindsay (L&C) d. Hunter/Headley (GF) 8-4 
#2- Goda/Roessler (L&C) d. Pearson/Ovenell (GF) 9-7 
#3- Nicholls/Stefan Schearer (L&C) d. Fogg/Shawn McKenzie (GF) 9-7 
Records: George Fox (0-3, NWC 0-3), Lewis & Clark (1-3, NWC 1-2) 
GEORGE Fox UNIVERSITY 
SPORTS RELEASE: MEN'S TENNIS- Saturday, February 19,2005 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu (Web) www.georgefox.edu/athletics 
(0) 503-554-2926 (C) 503-537-8920 (H) 503-554-8067 
(Fax) 503-554-3864 (Hotline) 503-554-3868 
2/19 - LINFIELD 6, GEORGE FOX 1: Hunter Takes #1 Singles but Rest of Bruins Fall to Wildcats 
McMINNVILLE, Ore. -Tyson Hunter ran his record at #1 singles for George Fox University to 2-0, but his victory was 
the only one of the day for the Bruins as they dropped a 6-1 decision to the Linfield College Wildcats in a Northwest 
Conference men's tennis match here Saturday evening. 
Hunter's 6-1, 6-2 win over Owen Saugee came following the Wildcats' 3-0 sweep of the doubles. Linfield's doubles 
wins went to Tim Layman and Jack Fleming over Hunter and Ethan Headley 8-1 at #1, Erik Janssen and Brian Mullin 
over Kyle Pearson and Mac Ovenell 8-1 at #2, and John Yates and lan McGrath over Jordon Vargas and Shawn 
McKenzie at #3, earning them the doubles point. 
The Wildcats sewed up the match with wins at #2-5 singles. Linfield winners were Ramsey Selbak over Pearson 6-1, 
6-3 at #2, McGrath over Ovenell 6-1, 6-3 at #3, Jason Clements over Headley 6-0, 6-0 at #4, Yates over Vargas 6-1, 
6-1 at #5, and Kei Sato over Chris Fogg 6-2, 6-2 at #6. 
George Fox fell to 0-2 overall and in the conference, while Linfield improved to 3-4 overall and 3-1 in the league. The 
Bruins go to Lewis & Clark College Friday at 3:00 p.m., and the Wildcats entertain the University of Nevada Friday at 
6:30 p.m. at the Tualation Hills Tennis Center in Beaverton. 
At Linfield 6, George Fox 1- Feb. 19, 2005, at McMinnville, Ore. 
Singles: 
#1 - Tyson Hunter (GF) d. Owen Suagee (L) 6-1, 6-2 
#2- Ramsey Selbak (L) d. Kyle Pearson (GF) 6-1, 6-3 
#3- I an McGrath (L) d. Mac Ovenell (GF) 6-1, 6-3 
#4 - Jason Clements (L) d. Ethan Headley (GF) 6-0, 6-0 
#5- John Yates (L) d. Jordon Vargas (GF) 6-1, 6-1 
#6 - Kei Sato (L) d. Chris Fogg (GF) 6-2, 6-2 
Doubles: 
#1 -Tim Layman/Jack Fleming (L) d. Hunter/Headley (GF) 8-1 
#2- Erik Janssen/Brian Mullin (L) d. Pearson/Ovenell (GF) 8-1 
#3- Yates/McGrath (L) d. Vargas/Shawn McKenzie (GF) 8-1 
Records: George Fox (0-2, NWC 0-2), Linfield (3-4, NWC 3-1) 
GEORGE Fox UNIVERSITY 
SPORTS RELEASE: MEN'S TENNIS- Friday, February 18,2005 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu (Web) www.georgefox.edu/athletics 
(0) 503-554-2926 (C) 503-537-8920 (H) 503-554-8067 
(Fax) 503-554-3864 (Hotline) 503-554-3868 
2/18 -WILLAMETIE 5, GEORGE FOX 2: New-Look Bruins Drop 2005 Tennis Opener to Bearcats 
SALEM, Ore. - Featuring a lineup of five new faces and only one returning player, the George Fox University Bruins 
dropped their 2005 men's tennis opener 5-2 to the Willamette University Bearcats Friday afternoon here at the 
Courthouse Athletic Club. 
Willamette opened the match by winning two of the three doubles matches to claim the doubles point. Bearcats 
Shaun Mahalik and Garrett Nakamatsu teamed up for an 8-4 #2 doubles win over Kyle Pearson, the lone returning 
Bruin, and Mac Ovenell, and Andy Frey and Jeff Hancock defeated Jordon Vargas and Sean McKenzie 8-4 at #3 
doubles. George Fox claimed the #1 doubles as Tyson Hunter and Ethan Hedley defeated Matt McManus and Jeff 
Garrison 8-1. 
Willamette singles winners were Garrison over Ovenell 6-2, 6-4 at #3, Hancock over Headley 6-0, 6-0 at #4, Mihalick, 
over Vargas 6-2, 6-4 at #5, and Nakamatsu over McKenzie 6-2, 6-4 at #6. George Fox got wins from Hunter over 
McManus 6-4, 6-0 at #1, and Pearson over Frey 6-4, 6-3 at #2. 
It was the season-opening match for both teams. The Bruins visit Linfield College Saturday at 5:00 p.m., while the 
Bearcats host Lewis & Clark College Saturday at 5:30 p.m. 
At Willamette 5, George Fox 2 - Feb. 18, 2005, at Salem, Ore. 
Singles: 
#1 - Tyson Hunter (GF) d. Matt McManus (W) 6-4, 6-0 
#2 - Kyle Pearson (GF) d. Andy Frey (W) 6-4, 6-3 
#3 - Jeff Garrison (W) d. Mac Ovenell (GF) 6-2, 6-4 
#4 - Jeff Hancock (W) d. Ethan Headley (GF) 6-0, 6-0 
#5 - Shaun Mahalik (W) d. Jordan Vargas (GF) 6-2, 6-4 
#6 - Garrett Nakamatsu (W) d. Sean McKenzie (GF) 6-2, 6-4 
Doubles: 
#1 -Hunter/Hedley (GF) d. McManus/Garrison (W) 8-1 
#2 - Mahalik!Nakamatsu (W) d. Pearson/Ovenell (GF) 8-4 
#3 - Frey/Hancock (W) d. Vargas/McKenzie (GF) 8-4 
Records: George Fox (0-1, NWC 0-1), Willamette (1-0, NWC 1-0) 
GEORGE Fox UNIVERSITY 
SPORTS RELEASE: WOMEN'S TENNIS - Saturday, April 16, 2005 
Contact: Blair Cash, SID (E-mail) bcash@georgefox.edu (Web) www.georgefox.edu/athletics 
(0) 503-554-2926 (C) 503-537-8920 (H) 503-554-8067 
(Fax) 503-554-3864 (Hotline) 503-554-3868 
4/16- NWC TOURNAMENT: Bruins Fall to Pioneers to Finish 8th in NWC Women's Tournament 
YAKIMA, Wash. -Although they had beaten the Lewis & Clark College Pioneers both times they had played during 
the regular season, the George Fox U{liversity Bruins were unable to make it three-for-three and dropped a 5-4 
decision to the Pios in the 7th-place match of the Northwest Conference Women's Tennis Tournament here Saturday 
afternoon, finishing 8th with an 0-3 tournament record. 
The Bruins began the tournament Friday as the #7 seed and faced #2 University of Puget Sound in the first round, 
with the Loggers prevailing 8-1. The Bruins' win came at #6 singles as Rebecca Crinnion defeated Ashley Spencer 
3-6, 6-2, (10-2). 
With the onset of rain Saturday afternoon, matches were moved to the Yakima Tennis Center's indoor courts and a 
"play-to-win" format, in which a match ceases once a team has recorded enough points to clinch a victory, was 
adopted. The Whitworth College Pirates, seeded #6, then downed the Bruins 5-1 in their consolation-bracket 
second-round match. The #1 doubles team of Kelsie Dalke and Lindsay Hagler got the Bruins' one win with an 8-6 
triumph over April Brast and Katie Troxell. 
In the final match, the Bruins won only one of the three doubles matches while splitting the six singles. Dalke and 
Hagler picked up their second win in the tournament at #1 doubles as they defeated the Pios' Kristen Head and 
Lauren Hashimoto 8-1. Singles winners for the Bruins were Courtney Ngai over Head 6-3, 6-3 at #1, Valerie Ring 
over Hashimoto 3-6, 8-6, 6-4 at #2, and Dalke over Jane Prideaux 3-6, 6-1, 6-2 at #4. 
#1-seeded Linfield College cruised past Puget Sound 8-1 to win the 2005 NWC women's championship. Complete 
results are available on the web site of this year's host, Lewis & Clark, at 
http://www.lclark.edu/dept/sports/conftennis.html, or on the Northwest Conference web site at 
http://www.nwcsports.com/sports/Tennis/NWCTournResults.htm. 
George Fox completed its season with an overall record of 4-12 after going 4-8 in regular-season conference play. 
Puget Sound 8, George Fox 1- Apr. 15, 2005, at Yakima, Wash. (NWC Tournament 1st round) 
Singles 
#1 - Courtney Dunham (PS) d. Courtney Ngai (GF) 6-2, 6-3 
#2 -Alyssa Sidoff (PS) d. Valerie Ring (GF) 6-0, 6-2 
#3 - Molly Clevenger (PS) d. Lindsay Hagler (GF) 6-3, 6-0 
#4 - Katie Russell (PS) d. Kelsie Dalke (GF) 6-3, 6-3 
#5 - Katie Schultz (PS) d. Laura Rogers (GF) 6-0, 6-3 
#6- Rebecca Crinnion (GF) d. Ashley Spencer (PS) 3-6, 6-2, (10-2) 
Doubles 
#1 - Clevenger/Russell (PS) d. Dalke/Hagler (GF) 8-1 
#2 - Dunham/ Schultz (PS) d. Rogers/Ngai (GF) 8-2 
#3- Spencer/Drangsholt (PS) d. Shaw/Crinnion (GF) 8-1 
Whitworth 5, George Fox 1 -Apr. 15, 2005, at Yakima, Wash. (NWC Tournament consolation semifinals) 
Singles 
#1 -April Brast (W) d. Courtney Ngai (GF) 6-0, 6-3 
#2- Krista Shrader (W) d. Valerie Ring (GF) 6-4, 7-6 (3) 
#3- Mandi Hopkins (W) d. Lindsay Hagler (GF) 6-4, 6-1 
#4 - Katie Troxell (W) vs. Kelsie Dalke (GF), dnf 
#5 - Rachel McCoola (W) vs. Laura Rogers (GF), dnf 
#6 - Sandy Fujitani (W) vs. Rebecca Crinnion (GF), dnf 
Doubles 
#1 - Dalke/Hagler (GF) d. Brast!Troxell (W) 8-6 
#2 - Smith/McCoola (W) d. Rogers/Ngai (GF) 8-4 
#3 - Johnson/Shrader (W) d. Ring/Crinnion (GF) 8-3 
Lewis & Clark 5, George Fox 4- Apr. 16, 2005, at Yakima, Wash. (NWC Tournament 7th-place match) 
Singles 
#1 - Courtney Ngai (GF) d. Kristin Head (L&C) 6-3, 6-3 
#2 -Valeri Ring (GF) d. Lauren Hashimoto (L&C) 3-6, 8-6, 6-4 
#3 - Liz Nguyen (L&C) d. Lindsay Hagler (GF) 6-4, 6-3 
#4- Kelsie Dalke (GF) d. Jane Prideaux (L&C) 3-6, 6-1, 6-2 
#5 - Jessika Morales (L&C) d. Laura Rogers (GF) 6-4, 4-6, 6-4 
#6 -Yuki Ueno (L&C) d. Rebecca Crinnion (GF) 6-3, 6-3 
Doubles 
#1 - Head/Hashimoto (L&C) d. Hagler/Dalke (GF) 8-1 
#2 - Ngai/ Rogers (GF) d. Prideaux/Ueno (L&C) 8-4 
#3 - Nguyen/Morales (L&C) d. Ring/Pink (GF) 8-6 
